S

still image (includes panning BGs)

AL

animated loop

A

animated action

ABG animated BG (minimal movement or character boil)
chapter 1

total

0:00 0:30 0:30

framesNUNDERWEAR

----

0:30 0:44 0:15

0:44 0:58 0:22

nun walking towards
48 us

8/8/2018

DIALOGUE

classroom BG, child's
char
perspective
ABG boil

building blocks
popping into place to
form the scene, toys
48 run

0:58 1:03 0:05

original scenes: 8

36 skirt swoop

DL

ABG

Building a horse
racetrack out of
wooden blocks
complete with
grandstand

C

AL

she was coming
down the isle

C

A

and as she turned in
the direction of the
distress, her skirt
swept ALL OVER
my little racetrack
C

1

1:03 1:33 0:30

destroyed track,
maybe shadows
4 boiling?

1:33 2:07 0:34

silhouette of S.V at
4 desk

2:07 2:18 0:09

bag swining towards
24 camera, cut to black

ABG

That was bad
enough, what was
worse...

C

char
ABG boil

but after she
attended to the boy,
she sat down at her
desk.

R

A

centrifugal force
gave me lift off and
boom!

R

char
ABG boil

The bag of blocks hit
Sister Virgilius in the
chest and she fell
backwards in her
chair and hit the
floor!
DL

------- (action continued)

2:18 2:42 0:20

8/8/2018

4 nun legs in air

2

2:42 2:52 0:10
chapter 2

total

0:00 0:19 0:19

0:19 0:23 0:04

0:23 0:32 0:09

0:32 0:50 0:17

8/8/2018

4 "nunderwear" boiling

ABG boil

framesELF FACTORY

I saw her underwear DL

original scenes: 12

DIALOGUE

victorian gingerbread
house, animated
------- smoke?
ABG smoke

pie with pumkin
------- leaves

S

victorian gingerbread
houses with edible
furniture, bite
appears on chair,
24 fireplace burning
AL

easter eggs adorned
with wallpaper
flowers. transition to
next shot with a
------- magazine page flip

S

DR

she makes pastry
oak leaves to top her
thanksgiving
pumpkin pies
DR

At christmas she
constructs victorian

DR

and for easter, her
eggs

DR

3

0:50 1:20 0:30

elf assembling on
screen, pieces flying
in from off screen.
24 missing beards

1:20 1:35 0:15

elf pair, small pot of
gold pops in between
them, little movement
of coins, hear the
sound of coins
24 jingling?
A

I took one look at
that pair of elves,
and I saw cash

UC

1:35 2:30 0:55

hands assembling,
completed elf sliding
off screen L, pieces
of elf sliding in from
96 screen R

AL

an elf factory as a
business when my
sister was 11 and I
was 10

UC

2:30 3:10 0:40

conveyer of
completed elves
moving screen R to
L, conveyer slows
12 and stop

AL

For a couple days
everything went well.
I sold them for 1.00
an elf.
C

3:10 5:00 1:50

8/8/2018

ABG

Diana and Rhonda at
table, glaring, not
char
96 working
ABG boil

Little christmas
elves, she made a
pair of them

C

And that’s when I
learned about
unions, collective
bargaining and yes,
workers’ strikes.

C

4

5:00 5:20 0:20

"the United Elf
workers of America"
banner appears
behind picket signs,
signs continue to
------- pace

5:20 5:28 0:08

push unmade elf
parts away

5:28 6:25 0:58

Diana and Rohnda
on either side of
stage, looking down
4 at Joanna

6:25 6:49 0:24

6:49 6:52 0:04
chapter 3

total

0:00 1:06 1:06

8/8/2018

------- a pair of elves

GIANT pot of gold
drops in front of
24 evles, fills screen

AL

We would like to
inform you, Joanna,
that we have formed
a union
C

A

they dramatically
pushed their elf
parts away and
crossed their arms

char
ABG boil

“What do you want?”
“We want to be
equal partners in this
business. Split the
profits three ways.” C

S

And so, the workers
prevailed. I shared
the profits according
to their formula and
Christmas came and
went and all was
well.
C

reuse

A

framesSECRET LOVE

silhouette of Sanford
4 Meisner

fuck the workers
original scenes: 8

char
ABG boil

C

UC

DIALOGUE

CL

5

1:06 1:21 0:15

transistion with black
and gold polka dot
scarf across screen,
as though closeup of
scarf, zoom out to
see the end of it trail
48 off screen

1:21 1:37 0:16

exterior of Golden
------- theatre

1:37 2:13 0:36

view of Golden
------- theatre from stage

2:13 2:47 0:44

2:47 3:15 0:18

8/8/2018

piano lady in
orchestra pit, looking
4 up

A

on the day of the
audition I went to the
golden theatre
wearing bell bottom
jeans
UC

S

I was prepared for
what I knew the 16
bar cattle call

UC

S

I was awestruck by
the beauty and
grandeur

UC

char
ABG boil

close up of hands
resting on piano, and
96 beginning to play
A

WAITING ON NEW REFERENCE

i noticed her hands

C

6

So I began "NOW I
SHOUTED FROM
THE HIGHEST
HILLS"

C

when I finished I
heard nothing

C

3:15 3:35 0:20

sheet music panning
down as Joanna
------- climbs up

S

3:35 3:56 0:21

view of Golden
theatre from stage,
------- no people

S

3:56 4:12 0:15

top down view of
small blood, centre
screen, slowly
48 expanding

A

4:12 4:16 0:04

wipe screen with the
------- polka dot scarf

A

reuse

wiped up the blood
and left

C

4:16 4:55 0:39

view of Golden
------- theatre from outside

S

reuse

I didnt even wait to
get my music

CL

chapter 4

total

0:00 0:18 0:18

8/8/2018

framesBLACK UMBRELLA

black umbrella,
4 boiling,

reuse

I looked at my feet
and i saw a little pool
of blood on the
stage
C

original scenes: 14

ABG

DIALOGUE

DL

7

pan up from umbrella
to storm clouds
A

September, 1967.
My freshman year of
college. It was a
tempestuous time to
say the least. I
started school as the
last cultural vestiges DR

lighting splits the
screen, and goes
white

A

were beginning to
crack and split apart. DR

S

At my all women’s
liberal arts school,
there was a dress
code in 1967.Circle
pins and pearl
earrings where
necessities

0:50 1:20 0:30

housewife in
livingroom, steam
24 animating

char
ABG boil

a Mrs. Degree. The
goal: an Ivy Leaguer
who would keep his
family in upper
middle class bliss.
DR

1:20 1:32 0:12

housewife melting
288 away

char
boil

0:18 0:34 0:16

0:35 0:50 0:15

1:32 1:58 0:26

8/8/2018

detials of clothing
items, brooches,
pearls, cardigans,
------- panning down

96 marching feet

A

AL

I saw the “little
woman at home”
façade melt away.

DR

DR

Protests, braburning, civil rights
marches; by the time
I graduated four
years later, college
life had changed
forever
DR

8

1:58 2:10 0:12

2:10 2:32 0:18

96 smoke

AL

camera pulls out and
we see the smoke is
coming from a
silhouette of a man
smoking
A

I was angry, very
angry, not just
against the Man

UC

It was the
discrimination in the
workplace that was
the worst.

RC

A

A

A

2:32 3:09 0:41

8/8/2018

follow the smoke as
we pan away from
man to 3 girl legs, the
smoke making their
skirts flutter like in the
wind
A

When my girlfriends
and I would grab a
drink at a
neighborhood bar,
we would often have
to fend off
unwanted, and yet
persistent, advances RC

9

smoke clears, 1 leg
agnrily stomps at "a
lesson"

3:09 4:04 0:55

bar exterior at night,
4 lights inside, raining

4:04 4:33 0:29

bar exterior at night,
4 rain stops, stars out

A

leg
stomp
s

ABG

PJ Clark’s was a
popular upper
Eastside pick-up
bar.

ABG reuse

the stars were out,
the air was crisp and
cool.
LC

LC

4:33 4:50 0:17

closeup of legs,
stiletto heels, crossed
48 over and waiting
AL

I ordered a dewers
and waited.

LC

4:50 5:10 0:20

closeup of Michael's
face, coming in and
24 smiling

A

on my second
scotch a handsome
guy in his twenties
introduced himself

LC

char
ABG boil

the perfect guy to
deliver my payback

LC

5:10 5:30 0:20

8/8/2018

interior of bar BG,
------- fade to black

10

5:30

0:25

5:55 6:14 0:19

bedroom interior
(edge of bed just
visible on screen
right), stars sparkling,
------- lights going on or off ABG

Michael's silhouette
lit by moon, sitting up
36 in bed,
A

I didnt think of it as
making love
because I assumed
he didnt

DC

as he gathered up
his stuff and headed
for the door
DC

then getting up,
reaching for clothes
on chair and leaving
screen left

6:14 6:25 0:11

closeup of door
264 gently closing

A

6:25 7:05 0:30

blosed black umbrella
4 sitting against corner ABG boiling

7:05 7:39 0:34

closed black umbrella
------- boiling
ABG boiling

chapter 5

8/8/2018

not to let the door
slam

his black umbrella,
propped up in the
corner

DR

I had to have my
friends take it out

C

DIVORCE IS
framesHILARIOUS

11

image of Mexican
artifact, giant on
13:00 ------- screen

ABG

leave for now

at 3 mins, bloody tear
slowly starts falling
36 down face

screen slowly fills up
with tears
surrounding the
4 figurine

tears stop, water
dissapears, slowly
48 cracking

then falling to pieces
24 at the very end
chapter 6

total

0:00 2:08 2:08

8/8/2018

framesQUATRO ANGELI

------- rain

original scenes: 15

ABG

DIALOGUE

CL

12

2:08 2:32 0:24

2:32 3:07 0:35

3:07 3:12 0:05

4 alley with rain

------- door with rain

48 door opening slowly

ABG

ABG

the driver who
speaks little english
says "out"

CL

A

an odd looking
woman of
indeterminate age
opens the door

CL

char
ABG boil

the driver speaks to
her in italian, she
answers "si"

C

severe bun, check

C

3:12 3:36 0:23

4 Igorina in doorway

3:36 4:10 0:26

CHANGE ORDER,
slippers, soiled
apron, bun,
eyebrows, nose, chin,
char
ABG boil
4 head in profile

pan down fac. (old
looking, but in her
4 40s or 50s)

8/8/2018

CL

char
ABG boil

C

13

char
boil

------- continued

C

C

4 closeup of chin

4:10 5:22 0:12

5:22 5:48 0:26

5:48 5:55 0:07

8/8/2018

------- alley with rain

two men off to the
side, rain behind
4 them

char
ABG boil

C

ABG

I'm starving. I try
speaking to her in
english

C

char
ABG boil

Then I see two men
in their early 40s by
the door

C

why I swear to god
is so handsome he
looks like...

C

close up of Jean Paul
24 Belmondo, eye winks A

14

5:55 7:12 1:17

alley with rain
panning, going
------- downhill

PAN
ABG BG

panning ends on
more ominous alley
with restuarent door
closing. (The
restuarent door is the
one with the light in it) A

PAN
stops

C

UL

7:54 8:07 0:13

swooping over table
with dishes, top down
view, going around
------- Joanna centre stage S

best feasts Ive had
in my entire life

UL

8:07 9:01 0:54

restaurant interior,
4 candles, rain outside

were stone masons
working to restore
the cathedral

UL

Up in the sky in
between the
buildings

DC

9:01 9:10 0:09

8/8/2018

char
ABG boil

C

we entered a very
tiny restaurant

7:12 7:54 0:42

restaurant interior,
4 rain outside

I could tell he didnt
want me to come

char
ABG boil

------- alley, stars twinkinling ABG reuse

15

9:10 9:25 0:15
chapter 7

total

little men with wings
swoop off screen
above cathedral
360 dome

these angles posing
as stone masons
DC

A

framesPARKING GARAGE

original scenes: 8

DIALOGUE

0:00 1:06 1:06

exterior of parking
------- garage

S

1:06 1:22 0:16

interior view of
------- garage

S

which way to go?
left? right?

C

I started to wander,
repeatedly pressing
my little remote
control

RC

reuse

back, at the front
entrace

C

reuse

I started walking
again. a garage
maintenance guy
saw me.

C

1:22 1:50 0:28

slowly panning
------- parked cars

S

1:50 2:42 1:52

exterior of parking
------- garage

S

2:42

8/8/2018

0:13

interior view of
------- garage

S

RC

16

2:55 3:12 0:17

------- BG gets blurry

S

3:12 3:18 0:06

turns to water falling,
48 full screen

3:18 3:40 0:22

closeup of
96 handkerchief held out A

AL

3:40 5:03 1:23

slowly panning
parked cars, but
------- blurry

5:03 5:50 0:47

panning of dirty
------- ground

S

5:50 6:18 0:28

slowly panning
------- parked cars

S

8/8/2018

reuse

S

reuse

reuse

had a look on his
face that told me

C

at how much water
was pouring out of
my eyeballs

C

he handed me a
hankerchief

C

when I looked back
he was gone. I was
alone.

C

my feet were
hurting, the garage
was hot and sticky

DC

by a vast sea of cars
that werent mine
DC

17

6:18 7:05 0:47

7:05 7:30 0:25

------- dirty garage floor

maintenance guy in
cart pulls in,
silhouetted, panning
bg of parked cars
4 behind

S

reuse

char
ABG boil

giving up and lying
down, there and
then on the scummy
garage floor
DC

it was the kind
maintenance man in
a go kart here to
help
DC

DC

7:30 8:07 0:37

8/8/2018

panning bg overtakes
golf cart and stops on
Jonanna's car, red
------- lexus SUV, 2010
S

my car. I was
astonished. I didnt
think it was possible
to see my car again. DC

18

